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— "THE BEST^iMEWÈBM 

fOR U, N, B GYMNASIUM 
HAVE El RECEIVED,

without a great fund. If. we- have the 
people with us, wtiat more do we need?"

But the struggle—if there be a sharply 
drawn struggle—will be first not in the 
election but in the nominating convention. 
The Great Interests can control nobody 
knows how many managing politicians 
and senators, who, in turn, control the 
delegations from their states. This sort 
of a contest is not one that is made “in 
the open.” It is a matter of wire-pulling 
and of swapping favors.

Nobody yet positively knows that the 
great aggregations of corporate power 

to try to prevent Mr. Roosevelt's 
nomination ; but these recent facts make 
the probability that they will seem greater 
eveby day. And it would be a bold 
prophet who should say that they could 
succeed if they were to try. They would 
at once have to reckon it a squarely 
drawn battle of the Trusts against the 
People; and even if they should prevent 
Mr; Roosevelt's nomination, they would 

tereeting. Mr. Roosevelt began when he -e aid and succor to the Democrats, if 
was governor of New York. He proposed the Democratic nominee should be a man 
and championed a franchise tax law which who cou]d command tBe confidence of 
set the corporations in this city against the business world.
him. He followed thy ,u his publie speech- There are more unknown factors in such 
ea, and in his writings with a pica for & possible contest than anybody can fore- 
publicity about cerporaiio-iti. It was the gee: Suppose, for instance, that we are 
New York corporations that “shelved” deflmtely entering a period of business de- 
Ihim by nominating him for the viqe- preegipn;' whose political game will be 
présidaicy. They would have no more of helped! by depression. The Great Inter- 
him as governor. By » evnr.ge turn of now'gay that the cause of such de
fate, they got htm ne president; and tie! pregsi~0n as has come was Mr. R'oosevelt’s 
proceeded urthcr along the ‘ame lead; check to corporate activity when he 
that he had travelled before. He brotight brought suit against the ifrorthern Secnri- 
suit against the meat trust; be enforced tjgJ Company. By them he will be blamed, 
the interstate commerce law against the Qj, tj,e other hand, his friends as well as 
railroads as far as he could; most of all, Democrats will say that depression
he had the suit brought against the Nor- waa cauged by the Great Interests them- 
thern Securities Company, which was the geivns in promoting speculation, 
model of a new machine in corporate con- Again, if Mr. Roosevelt be nominated 
eolidation. He thus practically stopped the and supposed that he won the nom 
formation of “holding companies,” at least inotion in spite of the Great Interests, 
till the Supreme Court shall hand down then he will be able to use to bis advan- 
a decision on the «abject; He went still tage the strongest argument that the Dem- 
furfcber. Ho made a publie agitation for ocrats could have—the argument in favor 
the law giving him power to compel oor- 0{ supervision of the trusts, 
porate publicity. Npbody imagines for a moment that Mr.

It is now on th» statute book-. -About Rockefeller wishes, directly or indirectly, 
it is organized the new cabinet depart- to vise political influence, or to have any- 
ment ot commerce and labor. He ha» thin|ç to do with nominations or elections, 
machinery in his hands for inquiring into ; Such work is not to his liking. He has 
the capitalisation and the conduct of cor- ! never, shown a tendency to do snob a 
porations, such as no national public pffl- ! think. The whole question is whether 
cer ever had. before; and he hat power’ll events will force such action him. 
publish. .the xesults of the inquiries-by-wo Her^ be stands—he and. his («eat Inter
bureau. pf! corporations. Such has been jests.! They have always stood for.the pol- 
Mr. Roosevelt’s journey to the position jicy ÿf sesçeqy. They have regard^ war 
that he occupies. It is a position that is | methods, .their profits, their organisation 
extraordinary in many ways. There ie sl.\ as their own affairs—not the public »; and 
sense in which the great corporations «re ‘ they have a strong argument to support

their case,
The great economic fact that we have 

alreajdy come, face to face with is the prac- 
" ' control by, a dozen or, two men of 
the surplus of affThe people’s earnings- 
They do not own the people of the Lnited 
States; but,by banks, insurance compan
ies, (rust companies, industrial companies, 
transportation companies and the practi
cal monopoly of mines they do control 
the enrplu» and the investments of the peo
ple. We have hot yet had time to think 
out what this means. Its economic ef- 

be made known only by future 
this control

\10 COIIES THE * SUIES,
THE fflilT TETS OR THE FEFLE?
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And most widely circulated Paper of Eastern
Canada,• S t. i

TheSemDWeekly TelegraphAn Interesting Article Showing That Rockefeller, Morgan, 
and a Few Others Control More Money Than the Com

bined Debts of Britain, Uncle Sam and France, and 
These Great Interdits Are Against the Re

nomination of President Roosevelt.
*
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MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALIThe opposition of the great financial 
powers to the namination of Mr. Roose
velt is every day becoming more definite 
and pronounced. Two expressions of it 
have been made within a week that have 
given speculation about it a new im
pulse. One was the publication from 
Washington that the Standard Oil Com
pany had refused to answer the question 
asked by the TBureau of Corporations of 
thé Department of Commerce and Labor. 
It will be recalled that the act creating 
the department empowered the secretary 
tp seek information about corporations 
doing an interstate business. It gave him 
power to summons witnesses end to com
pel testimony under oath.

It is,known that most corporations have 
cheerfully answered the bureau’s inquir
ies; for the mmnagers of meet corpora
tions Save fallen in with the prevailing 
belief in pubBdlty as a preventive of cor
porate abuse. The president has time and 
again declared his belief inrgnrblioity; and 
the general «gçroval e# publicity gave the 
strongest impulse to the creation of the 
new department. The Steel Corporation 
hiss gone to the farthest limit in giving 
facte about itself—its reports make a 
folio pamphlet as large as an ordinary 
book. Ib' a word the policy of pnblitity 
has met with alomst universal approval 
until the Standard Oil Company refused 
to answer the Bureau of Corporation’s in
quiries.‘It is understood that this refusal 
■Was" made in older to test the constitu- 
tlSbality of the set; or, failing to go SB 
far, to test -at feskt the earnestness of thfc 
administration is enforcing it.

Whatever the Standard Oil Company’s 
purpose, a direct clash is likely to come— 
seefan inevitable, in fact. The administra
tion’s policy is set at defiance.

And this action is in keeping with the 
Standard Oil Company’s tife-long habit.

1 It has always cultivated secrecy. Its stock, 
although it is at en enormously high pre
mium,, has never been listed on the stock 
exchange. It can to this day be bought 
obly privately or “on the curb,” and the 
“Curb’’ quotations are the only quotations 
of it ever published. No eleaborate report 
to its stockholders, like the Steel Corpora
tion’s, has ever been published. Its busi
ness is dome as secretly as the adminetra- 
tion of the sultan is carrfed on.

It angst-be said, therefore, that the re
fusal of the "company to answer the ques
tions of the Bureau of Corporations is 
HO» à new policy. It is in keeping with the 
life-long method of the company. It 
would not be fair to conclude that the re
fusal has been made for the specific pur-

Fredericton, Dec. 8—The decision of the 
university senate to limit the cost of the 

gymnasium to $5,000 has had the ef
fect of bringing that project much nearer 
a reality. Only $1,060 is now needed to 
insure its success, and students hud facul
ty have set to work with vigor, feeling 
that friends and graduates will cheerfully 
come to the aid of the college in its dif
ficulty.

At a recent meeting of the debating so
ciety a committee of-students wss appoint
ed to confer with one from the senate and 
faculty in regard to the best methods of 
raising the remaining sum. It was de
cided to send an appeal in the form of a 
personal letter to all graduates who hive 
not yet subscribed.

In the meantime a few more subscrip
tions have been received by the bursar, 
in addition to those already announced. 
They include:

» great dollar weekly, tor ONE DOLLAR per year; This otter la exclusive, 
and can be made by So ether paper, as see have yards 
rights tor this district.

T REMEMBER THIS FACT—Every subscriber paying 
ranee tor our paper will receive The Montreal Weekly Herald for one year 
without extra cost. The expense to us Is so greet that We can make ne 
deviation from this rule—the mo«ey must be paid in advance, and all arrear
age» must be paid.

the
new

dollar tn ad-

it
Herewith ie a picture of the figure which 

•will crown the pedestal in Riverview 
Memorial Park/ Dougiae avenue—a plot of 
land which, with the monument, will com
memorate the work of New Brunswick 
volunteer^ in the 3ate South African cam
paign.

At a Home Paper.At a Newspaper.
t THE MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD 

is pre-eminently a paper for The Home.
In the first place, nothing Is permitted 
In Its columns that cannot be read with 
profit and Instruction by every member 
of the household. In the second place.
It 1» edited with epedal reference to 
matters that Interest 
Merton's" weekly talks with her 
readers constitute the moat popular de
partment of the kind In any n.n.sr.1. 
paper. They are veritable "heart ta > 
heart” talks with the women of the > 
Dominion, and are appreciated In thon- ' 
sand» of homes. In this department are 
given Hints to Mothers; time-tested 
Cooking Recipes; the intact Fashions, 
illustrated, and a hundred and one topics 
at feminine Interest

THE MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD 
wss established In 1808, and is the 
second oldest Canadian paper. In Its 
old age It has renewed Its youth, and 
stands in the forefront of Canada’» great 
Journals. As a newspaper, It Is edited 
with especial reference to Its eoifetltu- 
ency of readers, who desire a compre
hensive summary of the world's news 
•t the week. Everything Is viewed from 
the standpoint of the Canadian who 
wishes to keep «breast of the times, 
without having to wade through col
ama» ot Irrelevant matter. Careful con
densation marks The Herald’s treatment 
ot every line of news, Do not contuse It 
with other papers ot somewhat similar 
names. The Herald la a compact paper, 
net a blanket sheet.

THIS COMBINATION Is a great onb. Tour home paper gives you 1 
full the local news, the local markets and the local gossip. The Montres 
Weekly Hèrald gives you the general news of the world, reports of tb 
great markets, departments of Interest to farmers, and. In particular, fee 
tores of value and Interest In The Home. Çne paper Is the complement c 
the other. They dovetail Into each other, and never overlap. )

) SUBSCRIPTIONS may begin at any time. If your subscription la al 
ready paid In advance, and you want The Montreal Weekly Herald at ones, 
seed In your dollar, and your subscription will be advanced a year, 
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The Christmas examinations will begin 
on Friday, December 11, and continue un
til the following Saturday. No more lec
tures this term will be given after today.

Messrs. Richards and Pugsley, of the 
senior class, ahd McCarthy, '05, have been 
selected as the debates for the U. N. B. in 
the intercollegiate debate, with Mount Al
lison at Sackvilfe early in the spring. 
Though this is the beginning of a new 
series of debates yet as each college scored 
a victory in their two former contests, a 
great deal of interest is manifested as to 
the outcome of the third trial.

It has been decided to enter a college 
team in the Fredericton Hockey League 
and W. G. Pugsley ,’04, was elected cap
tain. Plenty of good material is showing 
up this year and the team should give 
the Celestial boys some good contests.

The third and final game of basket ball 
between the Y, M. C. A; and «sophomore 
teams resulted in a victory for the latter 
with a score of 8 to 4. Owing to the ap
proach of examinations the first team will 
be unable to meet the Acadia quintette 
at St. John on December 22, but it is 
hoped that a game will be arranged ne$t 
term .

The steel tester is now working satisfac
torily, and Prof. Brydon-Jack recently 
stretched a bar of steel having a tensile 
strength of 50,000' pounds to the square 
inch. Other tests were made on wood and 
wrought iron.
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rwithin his power, so long as he is presi

dent. An unscrupulous executive with 
such power and authority could raise a 
riot in almost every directors’ room in the tkal 
land. So far as the public has expressed 
itself, the people show no fear of an im- . 
proper use of such extraordinary author- 

. ity and machinery. But the great corpor
ations have not liked it from the begin
ning; and now, with the first use of this 
inquisitive authority, the strongest group 
of corporation managers stand forth and 
say—“No.”

In the meantime the road by which the 
Standard Oil Company has, come to this 
position has been quite as itejp and nat
ural. The story was told many years ago 
of Mr. Rockefeller that he admonished hi* 
associates and subordinates against mak- jj 
ing their success known. He preferred n 
that they should dress plainly, that they 
should keep business information to them
selves—in a word, that they should never 
permit their rivals or the public to know 
the measure of their success. It was the 
policy of secrecy. Such a policy is tem
peramental with, the man. His sphinx- 
like manner and method of his later days 
are, no doubt, the result of a studied pol
icy; but they are also a part, of his na
ture. It may well be that they,.are im
portant parts of his prodigious equipment 
for success.

Now the Standard Oil interests, as Ser- 
eno Pratt has estimated in his article on 
“Who Owns the United States?" has gone 
on during these recent years in extending 
their control and power till they have the 
following great groups of properties— 
groups of great properties (leaving out an 
unknown number of smaller ones and 
leaving out the great steel corporation, 
which it is now universally believed that 
they have acquired.)

“No more than a mere approximation to 
the truth,” says Mr. Pratt, “is attempted 
in the following summary of the Rocke
feller influence in the financial world.”
Banks and trust companies, 

deposits
Standard Oil Company, par 

value.. .. ,. .. .. », •• 97,500,000
Amalgamated Copper,par value. 155,000,4)00 
American Linseed Oil, par

value.. ., .. .. ......................  35,500.000
Lackawanna Steel, par value.. 60,000;000 
St. Paul Railroad, par value. 230,164,300 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Wes

tern, par value............•.............. 29)267,000
Missouri, Kansas & Texas, par

value..............................................
Missouri Pacific, par value ...... 212,400,000
Consolidated Gas of New York,

par value....................................... 147,000,000
United States Realty and Con

struction, par value.................  66,000,000
It is, then, this gigantic concentration 

that President Roosevelt’s policy has “run 
up against.”

Nor is this all. It is generally under
stood and believed in financial circles here 
that the great groups of Morgan inter
ests also share—or will share if the con
test be sharply drawn—the feeling of the 
Standard Oil interests. The current be
lief is that they will all stand together 
against a policy of enforced publicity— 
that is, against Mr. Roosevelt's nomina
tion.

Now the Morgan interests, though less, 
are supremely great. Mr. Pratt summar
izes them as follows:—

'
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iN itÇ,feet can
events. Jiist what power 
gives', over the prosperity of ’the people, 
it is too soon to know, v :

But, if to economic control be added po- 
tipai .oèntooly-itt a larger: eense than has 
tthefto—then wè shall ed&e squarely and 

_ jddènly—even before we know it or 
meant to come—against the problèm 
Whether our political assets also are under 
the same practical control as our econo
mic surplus. This is the great question 
that we have been constantly pushing for
ward into the future—indefinitely. Are 
we in danger of having it raised frankly 
and bluntly during toe next six months? 
—Sterling in Boston Transcript.
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pose of embarrassing the administration. 
What has happened, rather, is this—that

____ _ the adminetration, in pursiing it» policy
in denting with corporations, has run 
squarely against the wishes of the strong
est body of financiem in the country or 
ie the world, * •

Whatever the purpose on either aide, 
therefore, the result ie a direct clash of 
the policy of the adroiniMration tod bf 
the policy of tire'Standard OH iutereeto: 
The political possibilitiee and speculation 
shout it k heard in both political and fin
ancial circles.

Aid speculation is the more active be
cause of the publication in the World's 
Wotk, simultaneously with this announce- 

t from Washington, of an article by 
of the editors of the Wall Street 

Journal, in which the financial power of 
tike Standard Oil intereste is for the first 
time estimated. Mr. Pratt, the author of 
the article, k as well informed aa any 
■writer about financial subjects; and hé 
set himself the task to answer the ques
tion, “Who Controls the United States?”
. He btlrts with the group of men who 
eoMtitdte the board of the Steel Corpora
tion. Since it k Universally believed that 
the Standard OH’ interests have now ac
quired the control of the Steel Corpora
tion, Mr. Pratt** figures become even' more 
significant, .Thi* group of twenty-four 

"stand for" one-twelfth of the e«ti-

Ask for

p WareSteel. v. e
s

The figure is bipini made in England, 
said it is expected the§ceremony of unveil
ing will take place 

The uniform is th 
and represents piw 
equipment of the diffejfot contingents with 
the exception of the Sret, which was an 
infantry regiment. The pose k admirable, 
and the drees and sidiarms will be recog
nized as true in every particular.

IT, and sold by all GrocersMade by THE E. wTEDDY

t summer, 
f a private soldier 
My the dress and

Gideon L 0. L Officers.■:
techie Castle, Aberdeeriahire, Scotia- ' 
(He leaves a wife and daughter, Mrs. Go. - 
Wamock, of Grand Fatle; tWo daughters 
and a son, of Cambridge (Maes.), also four 
sisters—iMrs. Fairflax J. Outhbert, of 
ronto; Mrs. Lennox Forbes Stirling, 
Bermuda; Mns. Randolph Ramsey,of V 
eheeber (Eng.) ; and Mrs. Wilhàm 1 
(Brizay, of California.

Deeth of William Archibald Forbes at 
Grand Falla.

Wi)Lia.in Archibald Forbes died at 8—0 
o’clock on Monday morning, Nov. 2, at 

,<3rail'd Falls. He had been in poor health 
for some time. Although a great sufferer 
he bore his sufferings with great fortitude. 
Mr. Forbes at one time was one of the 
greatest lumber merchants on the Bt. John 
river. He was a man of wide experience 
in the lumber business in New Brunswick 
and the N. W. T. In the latter place he 
Spent a number of years. Mr. Forbes wae 
born1 in Quebec April 13, 1833, the third 

of Donald Gordon Forbes and Marie 
Stuart, daughter of Colonel Stuart, and 
a relative of the late famous Archibald 
Forbes, the war correspondent. Mr. Forbes 
belonged to one of the oldest families in 
Canada. Hie grandfathers came over with 
Wolfe and fought at the siege of Quebec. 
Hie grandfather, the famous General John 
Forbes, belonged to the younger branch 
of the seventeenth Lord Forbes of Pu-

The annual meeting of Giedon Lodge, L. 
O. L., was held in the Orange hall, Ger
main «treet, Thursday. There was a large 
attendance. The secretary’s report showed 
the lodge in a flourishing condition, witu 
a balance of $175 on hand.

The election and installation of officers 
conducted by W. B. Wallace, W. D.

WAR OF 1812 STILL LUE
i

In -Upper Hammond plains there lives a 
colored men, who was drummer boy in the 
war ot 1812- He Is still capable of giving an 
Interesting account of bte youth, and of 
old Virginia, Where he was horn in slavery. 
—Halifax Herald. J

anent
Seamen's Mission Work.

The report of Acting President Gorbell, 
of the Seamen’s Mission, read at the meet
ing of the board of management Tuesday 
night, contains among other interesting 
items the following:. The effort» made by 
tire committee during November have re
duced the debt on the mission by about 
$300. Contributions have ako been re
ceived from Montreal,, Toronto and other 
pointe in Canada in aid of the fund*. The 
acting president during the month had an 
interview with the superintendent of the 
Atlantic division of the C. P. R- and re
ports that the prospects are that that 
corporation will grant pecuniary aid. Ser
vices have been held every Sunday, at 
which one of the city clergymen officiated.

Twelve hundred men visited the rooms 
during November and mKKre than 500 
papers and magazines were distributed.

was
M.; County Master Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
Grand Scribe N. J. Morrison, and W. H. 
Sulk. The following were elected:—

F. Biddescombe, W. M.
C. E. DeBoo, D. M.
Willtem Crabbe, chaplain.
George Jenkins, recording secretary.
W. E. Day, financial secretary.
David McNally, treasurer. v 
W. J. Haslett, D. of C.
J. Habbersfield, lecturer 
C. A. Stockton, Mr. A 

Barber, W. H. Jones, m 
After the installationÆd 

livered by W. B. Walye, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, N. J. MorrÆn, and others.

one

Our New Term Begins 
Monday, January 4

Johnny—“Fa, whAt ar-e the seven 
Of the cworld?” A

(Par-‘‘One of them is why it $s 
men are killed by running into i 
that the women project Into end 
remember the other six.” A

ml so few 
f hat pins 
i. I don’t_,$419,571,166

The year now dosing has been our Rec 
Year. For this we thank our patrons, i 
wi'll strive earnestly to deserve that 1904 v 
be still better.

We hold the right for exclusive right 
New Brunswick of the latest, andl only i 
to-date Actual Business Practice.

Send for Catalogue.
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TOR IACl pppleby, H. A. 
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dresses were de-

llw tltiAtotows Buellmen
mated, wealth ot the United State*. They 
represent—in many case* control—200 
other corporations. Among them are com
panies that control about one-half our 
railroad mileage, our whole anthracite 
supply, Pullman! cars, much of our electric 
traction, the principal telegraph system, 
the express companies; they are on the 
boards of the great insurance companies; 
they control chains of the strongest banks 
and trust companies, cable companies and 
—pubehsbmg booses! They control cor
porations whose aggregate capitalization 
(whatever their reel value may be) equate 
the combined public debts of the Ua. ed 
States, Great Britain and France.

These are general and sweeping ttefe- 
mente, but they indicate tine coiossa1 con
centration of financial and , industrial 
power, much of which concentration has 
been made since thé last presidential 
election.

In fact, at the last two presidential 
ejections there wae practically no division 
of great financial interests. All the im
portant business interest# of the country 
instinctively opposed Mr. Bryan, and 
there was no chance for a sharp division 
of the great interests from the little in
terests of every kind. As a rule the great 
corporations stood with McKinley, but so 
also did the smaller financial interests of 
the country. The division that is now tak
ing place, therefore, take* place now for 
the first time. This colossal concentration 
of power may be said to have come into 
being during the past ei^bt yéâra.

And there is another new fact in the 
present situation. Traditionally the larger 
business interests of the country have 
been on the Republican rather tiian the 
[Democratic side. Doubtless they will 
tinue to be. But the interesting phenom- 

now presented k the opposition of 
(these interests to the nomination of the 
most popular Republican candidate for 
the presidency, with the possible inference 
that if he should be nominated and a 
sound Demorcrat should secure the Demo
cratic nomination, the influence of these 
interests might conceivably be thrown on 
the Demercratic side.

S. KERR & SO
initfife/ OddfeUowa’ Hall

f-
[ourÆars Tano-Dresden» nas
I u# for all forms of throat and 
\M All Drugging.

Bqara the \ 
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been extenso 
bronchial tre
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The Greatest Value Giving Sale of the Season!
An event which has forcible meaning for you. Our sales this season have been largely in advance of last Fall, 

but the demand has been almost entirely for our highest priced coats, consequent^ we are left with a large stock o 
Overcoats at prices ranging from $15 to $10. These e must sell at once as we do not intend to carry any over, and 
we feel sure you will appreciate buying at the HEIGHT OF THE SEASON, the most

Reliable High Grade Overcoats <n 23 per cent, discount off regular prices.
t means an economical opportunity to select from a large stock of Overcoats made by the b®*1 rj’8*®?* m 

Canad --at such low prices that you will see at a glance it is for your bene it to invest. THIS PlONCY-dAVinu
WILL BEGIN ON SATURDAY, OCC. 12, AND CLOSE WITH SATURDAY, DEC. 19.

Read careful.y the following descriptions of a few of the offerings. *rom our previous highly successful sales 
the public know we keep frith with them -when we advertise bargains they are genuine bargains. Prices always
marked in plain figures.

Insurance companies, assets. .$1,063,000,000 
Banks and trust companies,

deposits....................................
Railroad capitalization, par

value...........................
International Mercantile Mar

ine, par value..........................
General Electric, par value.. 
International Harvester, par 

value................................... - . -

680,000,000

.. 2,447,171,300

195,000,000
45,000,000

120,000,000
Other industrials, par value. 240,000,000 d: I ^ ftA Overcoats of medium and heavy 

îp I J-UU Oxford mixed Friezes; medium 
long and long; box back ; vertical and flap pockets • 
silk velvet collar; most durable, storm and wind, 
sisting overcoats. Regular price $15.00, liss 25 
per cent., $| 1,25»
^ I r AA Tbfs lot is of exceptional val

I ü vFvr Cheviot Overcoats in several 
of grey; smooth and moderately/ rough cloth 5; box 
back, moderately loose; medium \long; curved flaps; 
silk velvet collar: fine quality, heikvy mohair linitog, 
as good as custom made overcoats ^ $22 and 9 
Regular Prices, $15.00; now $1 I ,*5.

Blue and Black Beaver Over
coats; medium-long; mohair lin

ings; box back; broad shoulders; silk velvet collar; 
elegantly tailored; only a few, but in nearly every 
size—a very dressy overcoat. Sale price $9 00 

A good style, well made, thorough
ly tailored, highly finished long 

Overcoat; broad shoulders, box back; Oxford mixed 
Cheviot; mob air lining*. A young man’s coat— 
very popular. Now $9.00.

At this price an excellent Cheviot, 
Oxford mixed, stripe effect; long; 

flap pocket?, outside breast pocket; broad shoulder* 
and loose back; finely tailored; silk velvet collar; 
mohair linings. Regular price, $10; now $7.50.

$12.00$ 10.00The Steel Corporation, which k not put 
down in either of these lists, must be 
added to the anti-Roosevelt influence (ac
cording to the prevalent belief) ; and it* 

con- capitalization is $1,528,000,000.
This is so far the most silent great 

struggle—if it do come to the point of a 
pitched conflict—that ever took place in 
political history. Bute-if it come—a word- 
from either side would fling into these 
quiet times the noisiest battle that baa 
been fought for many a year.

But in any event no noise is going to 
be made on the side of the great corpor
ations. They will simply withhold

It has come about therefore—or it is tributions to the campaign funds and let 
fast coming about—that Mr. Roos-velt it be known beforehand that they will 
Will divide the Republican party—he k withhold them. This may be enough to 
dividing Republican sentiment at leaet frighten the political managers. Without 
—into these two camps—the great corpor- a large fund they would not know how to 
ate interest» that favor publicity about conduct a campaign or to prepare for an 
corporations. election. The president’s friends might

The gradual advance of both sides , to- conceivably take up the issue just at this 
parée this éesisive petition ha# been O- point, and aay, “Let ua have a campaign j

en on e; fine 
hades$ 12.00A dreesy Oxford mixed Frieze ; 

broad shoulders; vertical pockets ; 
mohair lining; outside breast pocket; a capital coat 
at $10, but a bargain at $7,50.

$ 10.00
con- o -

\
Best Plact C 

Good Clefts esA. GILMOUR, 68 King St.; Men's Tailoring and Clotting.
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